


       In the name of Allah, the Merciful, the Compassionate

…But [even so], if there are a hundred of you, patient
and persevering, they will vanquish two hundred, and
if a thousand, they will vanquish two thousand, with 

the leave of Allah: for Allah is with those  who patiently 
persevere. [8:66]

LAST NEWS:          PHOTO  July - August 2009  
                                Mujahideen in Afghanistan  August 2009
                                                   

MAIN THEME:           Martyrdom Operation in Logar 10 August 2009
                               Martyrdom Operation in Kabul 15 August 2009
                                Martyrdom Operation in Kabul 18 August 2009
                                 Martyrdom Operation in Kabul 19 August 2009
                                 Operations in Wardak  August 2009
                                

ON AFGHAN ROADS: American VAB in mountains of Wardak
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Last News

                        British invader (Corporal) killed in Sangin 10 July,      29 July 2009

            
              

                                                                                                                                                                  



                             American invaders (Atmy Stg and Army Spc

23-7-2009
Heavy losses of invaders in Zabul
According to detail, yesterday (2009
when the military convoy was transit on 
Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi (Informal translation)

American invaders (Atmy Stg and Army Spc) killed 22 July in Zabul              24 July 2009 

Heavy losses of invaders in Zabul
According to detail, yesterday (2009-07-22), mujahideen of Islamic Emirate blew up tank of invaders  near Qalat town, 
when the military convoy was transit on highway. The explosion burned enemy tank and killed 7 invaders on the spot. 
Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi (Informal translation)

) killed 22 July in Zabul              24 July 2009 

22), mujahideen of Islamic Emirate blew up tank of invaders  near Qalat town, 
highway. The explosion burned enemy tank and killed 7 invaders on the spot. 



                       American invader (Army Spc) killed in Afghanistan              26  July 2009

                American invaders ( Army Spc) killed in Afghanistan                30  July  2009
               
                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                             

American invader (Army Spc) killed in Afghanistan              26  July 2009

American invaders ( Army Spc) killed in Afghanistan                30  July  2009

                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                           

                                                       



                            Broken-down ied- detecting Huskie vehicle,  Kunar        30  July 2009

                          American MRAP goes by convoy destroyed earlier, Kunar      28  July 2009



1-08-2009
6 puppet army terrorists killed and enemy base captured in Kunar
Saturday 01-08-2009, according to reports from the Mujahideen of the Kunar province six puppet army terrorists were 
killed and two arrested in the district of Tasooki in this province. As the result of the attack which was again an enemy base, 
the base was captured by the heroic Mujahideen. At the end of the battle, Mujahideen booty 12 kalashnikovs and a large 
amount of ammunitions from the base. The Mujahideen did not suffer any casualty in the attack. Reported by Zabihullah 
Mujahid



     
29-07-2009
Mujahideen Attack Military Bases of the Enemy in Farah. 
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan attacked military bases of the invading enemy in Khanjak area of Diko 
district, Farah province. Another attack was launched against the invaders center near Dilaram district headquarters. 
In both attacks, the enemy compounds were hit, with flames soaring but there is no report of the exact extent of 
losses and casualties. Reported by Q Y  Ahmadi



1-08-2009
Mujahideen inflect heavy losses to the Italian 
Saturday 01-08-2009, according to the Mujahideen from the province of Herat, heavy casualties were inflicting upon the Italian 
invader army in the districts of Shindand and Jazree in the province of Heart.
occurred against the Italian terrorists who were at the Shindad directorate which damaged the building and the cars parked. No 
information available on the exact number of the dead and wounded invaders whom
According to another report a direct battle occurred between the Mujahideen and the Italian 
near the district center of Jazree in the province of Heart. When the Mujahideen conduct
the battle two Italian terrorists were killed and a number of them injured as well as destroying a vehicle of theirs. Also a heroic 
Mujahid was martyred in the battle. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

Italian invader army in Herat
ccording to the Mujahideen from the province of Herat, heavy casualties were inflicting upon the Italian 

in the districts of Shindand and Jazree in the province of Heart. According to the information, a massive explosion 
who were at the Shindad directorate which damaged the building and the cars parked. No 

information available on the exact number of the dead and wounded invaders whom are the original target of the attack. 
According to another report a direct battle occurred between the Mujahideen and the Italian terrorists
near the district center of Jazree in the province of Heart. When the Mujahideen conducted an armed attack on their patrol. In 

were killed and a number of them injured as well as destroying a vehicle of theirs. Also a heroic 
Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

ccording to the Mujahideen from the province of Herat, heavy casualties were inflicting upon the Italian 
According to the information, a massive explosion 

who were at the Shindad directorate which damaged the building and the cars parked. No 
are the original target of the attack. 

terrorists in the center of ‘Koord’ 
ed an armed attack on their patrol. In 

were killed and a number of them injured as well as destroying a vehicle of theirs. Also a heroic 



            Destroyed tanker carrying fuel for NATO  on Jalalabadtanker carrying fuel for NATO  on Jalalabad-Kabul highway   1 Augustust  2009



                         Canadian invader killed 1 august 2009 in Zhari, Kandahar

1-08-2009
1 invader terrorist killed and 3 wounded while trying to defuse a landmine in Kandahar Saturday 01-08-2009, Mujahideen of 
the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan killed one and wounded three invader terrorists this morning at about eight o’clock near 
the district center of Zhari in the province of Kandahar. The attack occurred when the terrorists were trying to defuse a 
bomb planted by the Mujahideen. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

                             MAP       Zhari – new district of Kandahar province



                     American invader (Staff Sgt  and U.S. Marine Lance Cpl) killed 30 and 31 July in Helmand, 1 August 2009

                                                                                                                                                       



                     American invader (Staff Sgt  and U.S. Marine Lance Cpl) killed 30 and 31 July in Helmand, 1 August 2009

                 American invader (Army Spc) killed in Helmand,    2 August 2009
                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                           



                3 American invaders killed by roadside bomb outskirts Kandahar town, 1 August 2009,                         also:

1-08-2009
1 invader terrorist killed and 3 wounded while trying to defuse a landmine in Kandahar Saturday 01-08-2009, Mujahideen of the 
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan killed one and wounded three invader terrorists this morning at about eight o’clock near the 
district center of Zhari in the province of Kandahar. The attack occurred when the terrorists were trying to defuse a bomb planted 
by the Mujahideen. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf



                      French invaders (Corporal Chief

                   Kandahar airfield  2 August 2009

orporal Chief) killed in Afghanistan 1 August 2009



3-08-2009
Killed the commander of Directorate of security of Injil district, Herat 
According to the report,  at this morning in , cars of commander of Directorate security of Injil district blew up. The blast
by means of an remote-controlled explosive d
Directorate security of Injil district,  Khwaja Muhammad Isa, which was the original target of the explosion, and 9 other sol
heavy injured. Witnesses say, that other cars of an escort have been damaged also. After explosion enemies have opened fire 
extensively and some the innocent civil have been killed and is wounded

Killed the commander of Directorate of security of Injil district, Herat 
According to the report,  at this morning in , cars of commander of Directorate security of Injil district blew up. The blast

controlled explosive device, the destroyed two cars of enemy, and killed 10 puppet soldiers. commander of of 
Directorate security of Injil district,  Khwaja Muhammad Isa, which was the original target of the explosion, and 9 other sol

er cars of an escort have been damaged also. After explosion enemies have opened fire 
extensively and some the innocent civil have been killed and is wounded. Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi (Informal translations)

According to the report,  at this morning in , cars of commander of Directorate security of Injil district blew up. The blast, which was 
evice, the destroyed two cars of enemy, and killed 10 puppet soldiers. commander of of 

Directorate security of Injil district,  Khwaja Muhammad Isa, which was the original target of the explosion, and 9 other soldiers 
er cars of an escort have been damaged also. After explosion enemies have opened fire 

. Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi (Informal translations)

         Herat  3 August 2009



                                       Herat  3 August 2009



                               Herat  3 August 2009



5-08-2009
The commander of Security of Injil district die in  helicopter
The Mujahedeen of the Islamic Emirate have reported through reliable news agencies in the city of Qandahar, that the commande
service of Injil district, who was injured two days ago in the city of Herat,  die in a helicopter belonging to
troops while his eyes were fixed on Cross in the helicopter.
American troops; as he carried out military operations against the Muja
important role in capturing and torturing a large number of Mujahedeen. The Mujahedeen of the Islamic Emirate exploded the da
(03-08-2009) a remotely controlled bomb in his car in Dawar Ayoub in Herat, where 11 soldiers of his guards were killed and he with nine of his 
soldiers were seriously injured. Many fatal attacks against the mentioned commander have been carried out before, where a lar
guards were killed. That commander was responsible for leading an American spying net in Herat. After he had been injured seriously, h
carried to Qandahar airport by the occupant Americans, then while they were carrying him to Bagram military base, he gave up 
surrounded by the occupant Crusaders, away from his family and relatives. Because of his death, the chief commander of the pu
in Kabul has shown deep sadness. We should say that, since the “Operations of Victory” started, many 
chief directors of the puppet administration have been launched all over the country; among those attacks which is worth ment
remotely controlled bombs in the car of Haleem Fedaey yesterday i
rulers of the provinces of Kunar and Ghazny; an attack against the chief of the election campaign of Karzay in the provinces 
attacks against the chief of the election campaign of Abdullah in the province of Laghman; and capturing the chief directors of these election 
campaigns in the provinces of Oruzgan and Logar. All these operations from among those of victory have been carried out withi
resulted in the death of a large number of police officers and soldiers of the security companies of the election campaigns. Repor
Ahmadi (Informal translation)

13-08-2009
Chief of department of security killed in Archi, Kunduz
At eight o'clock this morning (2009-08-13)  mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate killed 
guards in Archi district , Kunduz  . they Were killed when the chief  clashed with the mujahideen
clashes did not any loss of the mujahideen, and in the end,  weapons  was captured. It should be mentioned at this juncture t
recent high-level official which  killed in these attacks.  Yesterday evening, Mujahideen   also killed  
Khan and ten policemen. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

   Coffin of Noor Khan, police chief of Dasht Archi district

The commander of Security of Injil district die in  helicopter
The Mujahedeen of the Islamic Emirate have reported through reliable news agencies in the city of Qandahar, that the commande
service of Injil district, who was injured two days ago in the city of Herat,  die in a helicopter belonging to the soldiers of the occupant Crusader 
troops while his eyes were fixed on Cross in the helicopter. The commander of Injil security office was a reliable savage puppet for the occupant 
American troops; as he carried out military operations against the Mujahedeen in different districts in the province of Herat, and he played an 
important role in capturing and torturing a large number of Mujahedeen. The Mujahedeen of the Islamic Emirate exploded the da

in his car in Dawar Ayoub in Herat, where 11 soldiers of his guards were killed and he with nine of his 
soldiers were seriously injured. Many fatal attacks against the mentioned commander have been carried out before, where a lar

re killed. That commander was responsible for leading an American spying net in Herat. After he had been injured seriously, h
carried to Qandahar airport by the occupant Americans, then while they were carrying him to Bagram military base, he gave up 
surrounded by the occupant Crusaders, away from his family and relatives. Because of his death, the chief commander of the pu

We should say that, since the “Operations of Victory” started, many fatal attacks against a large number of the 
chief directors of the puppet administration have been launched all over the country; among those attacks which is worth ment
remotely controlled bombs in the car of Haleem Fedaey yesterday in the city of Wardak; missile attacks on Qaseem Faheem; explosions over the 
rulers of the provinces of Kunar and Ghazny; an attack against the chief of the election campaign of Karzay in the provinces 

election campaign of Abdullah in the province of Laghman; and capturing the chief directors of these election 
campaigns in the provinces of Oruzgan and Logar. All these operations from among those of victory have been carried out withi

ted in the death of a large number of police officers and soldiers of the security companies of the election campaigns. Repor

Chief of department of security killed in Archi, Kunduz
13)  mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate killed Chief of department of security

. they Were killed when the chief  clashed with the mujahideen in the area near  center of Archi district. During the 
clashes did not any loss of the mujahideen, and in the end,  weapons  was captured. It should be mentioned at this juncture t

tacks.  Yesterday evening, Mujahideen   also killed  police chief of Dasht Archi district Kunduz 
Khan and ten policemen. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

police chief of Dasht Archi district, Kunduz   12 August 2009

The Mujahedeen of the Islamic Emirate have reported through reliable news agencies in the city of Qandahar, that the commander of Injil security 
the soldiers of the occupant Crusader 

The commander of Injil security office was a reliable savage puppet for the occupant 
hedeen in different districts in the province of Herat, and he played an 

important role in capturing and torturing a large number of Mujahedeen. The Mujahedeen of the Islamic Emirate exploded the day before yesterday 
in his car in Dawar Ayoub in Herat, where 11 soldiers of his guards were killed and he with nine of his 

soldiers were seriously injured. Many fatal attacks against the mentioned commander have been carried out before, where a large number of his 
re killed. That commander was responsible for leading an American spying net in Herat. After he had been injured seriously, he was 

carried to Qandahar airport by the occupant Americans, then while they were carrying him to Bagram military base, he gave up the ghost 
surrounded by the occupant Crusaders, away from his family and relatives. Because of his death, the chief commander of the puppet administration 

fatal attacks against a large number of the 
chief directors of the puppet administration have been launched all over the country; among those attacks which is worth mentioning are: exploding 

n the city of Wardak; missile attacks on Qaseem Faheem; explosions over the 
rulers of the provinces of Kunar and Ghazny; an attack against the chief of the election campaign of Karzay in the provinces of Ghazny and Kapisa; 

election campaign of Abdullah in the province of Laghman; and capturing the chief directors of these election 
campaigns in the provinces of Oruzgan and Logar. All these operations from among those of victory have been carried out within one week, and 

ted in the death of a large number of police officers and soldiers of the security companies of the election campaigns. Reported by Qari Yousuf 

Chief of department of security Habibullah Khan and  five his 
in the area near  center of Archi district. During the 

clashes did not any loss of the mujahideen, and in the end,  weapons  was captured. It should be mentioned at this juncture that this is the second 
police chief of Dasht Archi district Kunduz Noor 



                       American MRAP blew up in Wardak   3 August 2009American MRAP blew up in Wardak   3 August 2009



                       American MRAP blew up in Wardak   3 August 2009American MRAP blew up in Wardak   3 August 2009



                       American MRAP blew up in Wardak   3 August 2009American MRAP blew up in Wardak   3 August 2009







                                American MRAP blew up in Wardak   3 August 2009

                               American invader (US Army sergeant first class) killed in Afghanistan  4 August 2009



                   American invader (US Army captain)   killed in Afghanistan      4 August 2009

                     American invader (US Army private)  killed in Afghanistan      4 August 2009



                   American invader (US Army private first class)  killed in Afghanistan      4  August 2009



                               Medevacuation, Nawa , Helmand     4 August 2009
4-08-2009
Series of attacks 
on the enemy in 
Kabul 
The mujahideen of 
the Islamic Emirate 
attacked  on police 
and puppet 
administrasion  in  
Kabul city , capital 
of the country. 
According to the 
report, the 
Mujahideen killed   
6 puppet police 
yesterday, when 
police car blew up 
by improvised 
explosive device in
Maqbara-i-Nedir 
Khan, city of Kabul. 
According to 
another report,  at 
the same time

mujahideen fired  several missiles at the Central Army Corps  and the airport, resulting  to material and spiritual damage of
enemy. In another report ,  8 puppet soldiers were killed yesterday, when the mujahideen attacked the enemy  foot patrol and 
captured their weapons. Mujahideen have warned townsmen about such attacks and have urged not to participate in the American 
elections. And  mujahideen can attack the enemy in any place and at any time. Reported Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal translation)



                      Damaged truck by attack on transport convoy in Pesh Valley

                          American invader (US Army Spc

attack on transport convoy in Pesh Valley, Kunar          4 A

US Army Spc) killed in Wardak    4 August 2009 

4 August  2009



                          Some guards of security service killed by bomb explosion in Ghazni   7 August 2009 



       
                         MRAP after IED attack, Wardak Wardak     7 August 2009



                             American invaders (US Navy HospitalmanUS Navy Hospitalman) killed in action in Farah           7 ) killed in action in Farah           7 August 2009



                                                                                                      Polish invaders killed 8 August 2009 in Ghazni
9-08-2009 
Mujahideen Destroy Three Military Tanks of the Invaders and Kill 13 in 
Ghazni 
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan based in Ghazni 
province destroyed three tanks of the invading enemy at Qara Bagh 
district by roadside bombs. The enemy tanks were targeted when the 
enemy was trying to launch operations against the Mujahideen. 13 
invading troops are reported to have been killed in these incidents. The 
tanks are still in the site of the explosion but enemy helicopters have 
airlifted the dead bodies. Report by Zabihullah Mujahid



                          Kunduz  10 August 2009

10-08-2009
Ten German Soldiers Killed in a Martyrdom
a heroic Mujahid Muhibulla who is hailing from Kunduz
invading troops who were on patrol. Two military jeeps were destroyed as a result of the courageous 
attack; killing ten German soldiers on board the jeeps. In a similar attack in Chaprihar, Nangarhar 
province by a heroic Mujahid, ten American soldiers lost their lives yesterday. Reported by Zabihullah 
Mujahid

Ten German Soldiers Killed in a Martyrdom-seeking Attack in Kunduz
who is hailing from Kunduz carried out a martyrdom

invading troops who were on patrol. Two military jeeps were destroyed as a result of the courageous 
attack; killing ten German soldiers on board the jeeps. In a similar attack in Chaprihar, Nangarhar 

ce by a heroic Mujahid, ten American soldiers lost their lives yesterday. Reported by Zabihullah 

carried out a martyrdom-seeking attack on German 
invading troops who were on patrol. Two military jeeps were destroyed as a result of the courageous 
attack; killing ten German soldiers on board the jeeps. In a similar attack in Chaprihar, Nangarhar 

ce by a heroic Mujahid, ten American soldiers lost their lives yesterday. Reported by Zabihullah 



                          Kunduz  10 August 2009



                          Kunduz  10 August 2009



                         American invader  (Marine Lance Corp) killed in Afghanistan               10 August 2009
       

                                                                                                                                                    



                      American invaders (Marine Lance Cpl) killed 10 August in Helmand                                    13 August 2009                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                                                            



                       British invader ( Light Dragoon) killed in Lashkar Gah, Helmand 11 August 2009

                                                                                                                                                       



Some operations    10/14 -08-2009 

10-08-2009
A military Tank of the Enemy destroyed in Nawa  (see page )
Today at two o’clock a military tank of the invading enemy was destroyed as result of mine explosion at Bagh Rabat area on Lashkar Gah and 
Garamsir road. Five soldiers on board the tank have been killed in this incident. Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi

Mujahideen Destroy an Enemy Tank in Naw Zad and Capture Two Vehicles 
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate based in Helmand attacked a convoy of logistics at Sara Kala of Naw Zad district, destroying a tank and 
capturing two vehicles. All foreign soldiers aboard the tank were killed while drivers of the vehicles taken to Mujahideen center for further 
investigation. Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi

Mujahideen Destroy Two Tanks of the Invading Enemy In Musa Kala 
A military tank of the invaders was blown up at Sarabi area of Musa Kala district. All soldiers on board the tank were killed. Similarly, in 
another incident at the same area, a military tank of the enemy was destroyed as a result of mine explosion. At Ghundai village of this 
district, Mujahideen destroyed a ranger pick-up of the hireling army by mine explosion, killing six soldiers on board the vehicle. Reported by 
Qari Yousuf Ahmadi

Today 10-08-2009 enemy has had in loss as a result of explosions in regions Sangin, Musa Qala, Naw Zad and Marja. At eleven o'clock in the 
afternoon mujahideen blown up the tank in Shaikhan, Musa Qala. After two hours per the same region the second tank is blown up. According 
to other message, in ten o'clock in the morning mujahideen blown up the tank of English military convoy which followed through Naw Zad. 
Later the second tank which patrolled region is blown up. As a result of explosions tanks are destroyed, all are inside killed. According to 
other message, in seven mornings mujahideen blown up an explosive on a way of foot patrol of  British invaders and seven soldiers were 
killed in Sangin. In half an hour the car of puppet army on the small bridge is blown up, 7 puppets are killed. In nine mornings mujahideen
fired at an convoy of the American invaders in Marja, one tank is destroyed. According to the witnesses, all soldiers in the tank are killed.  
Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi  

11-08-2009
Attack on supply convoy, truck destroyed and captured in Naw Zad 
2009-08-11 mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate attacked supply convoy of enemy in Nawzad district,  and destroyed of enemy military vehicles 
and supplies trucks. Also tank of enemy destroyed, all soldiers were killed. Drivers were arrested by soldiers. No  losses among mujahideen
Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi  (Informal translation)

In a current of day (2009-08-11)  the enemy has had heavy losses as a result of explosions in Girishk, Musa Qala, Sangin and Nawa. Tank of 
invaders has been blown up and all soldiers inside were killed in Zambelay, Girishk. In three and a half o'clock in the afternoon the tank is 
destroyed in [Qal'a-i-Zer] when the convoy of  enemy moved from Naw Zad to centre of Musa Qala. At twelve o'clock in the afternoon 
mujahideen have blown up an explosive on a way of the pedestrian patrol in Sangin, 7 enemy soldiers are killed, including the officer. 
According to other message, the American tank is blown up in Nawa also. Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi  (Informal translation)

13-08-2009
Losses of Amerivcan invaders in Garmser 
At afternoon yesterday (2009-08-12), mujahideen of Islamic Emirate blew up tank of American invaders in Garmser, when the enemy is 
trying to launch operations against the Mujahideen in the region. The blast destroyed the enemy tank  and all the American soldiers killed.  
their bodies were transported by helicopter to their position, and the tank is still in the burned area. According to another report, the fierce 
battle with the enemy was yesterday afternoon in same district, which resulted in forcing the withdrawal of occupying forces from area, and 
did not cause any loss of the mujahideen. Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi  (Informal translation)

Heavy losses of invaders in Helmand 
According to detail,  one hour of noon today (2009-08-13), battle started between the Mujahidin of Islamic Emirate  and American invaders in  
Marja,   three tanks of the enemy destroyed by improvised explosive devices and one tank  destroyed in direct battle. American soldiers 
were killed and wounded in all six tanks. The battle took place in the immediate area when the enemy forces began to launch operations 
against the Mujahideen, which were forced to quit after the losses in question. According to another report, the mujahideen blew  up tank of 
invaders in Zargun, Nad Ali district. In another news report, there were armed clashes with invaders this afternoon, and  two occupants 
killed ,  three wounded. Also two mujahideen wounded. According to other message, mujahideen attacked three points of secret police, killed 
8 policemen and grasped their weapon. According to other message, mujahideen blown up tank of British military convoy in Naw Zad, all 
soldiers in the tank have been killed.

14-08-2009
3 tanks of American invaders destroyed in Kanishin 
According to the report (2009-08-14), at two o'clock in the afternoon, mujahideen of Islamic Emirate destroyed 3 tanks of American 
invaders by improvised explosive devices near Kala-i-Kalo , Kanishin.  Heavy explosions kill all American soldiers in tanks, and after hour, 
other tank has been blown up, when invaders evacuated the tanks destroyed earlier. Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi  (Informal translation)

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                



                         British invader (Private) killed in Helmand         13  August 2009

                           British invaders (Corporal, Lance Corporal,  Privates) killed in Girishk, Lashkar Gah and 
                           other area of Helmand 13 August 2009 



                            American invaders under fire in village Dahaneh, Helmand     14 August 2009

Invaders runs across rooftop for 
more ammunition under fire  in 
village Dahaneh, Helmand  14 
August 2009
                                                                                                  
                                 
                                                 
               

         



                           American invader (Marine Sgt
                           (see page 40 for details)

                                                                                                                             

Marine Sgt) killed 13 August in Helmand,   15 August 2009

                                                                                                                                                                                

15 August 2009

                                                   



17-08-2009
Rocket attack on Kandahar airport
In second half of night, mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate fired rockets at the 
airport in Kandahar where there is a considerable quantity of the American 
and British invaders. Two rockets have landed in airport territory, leading 
to material losses. Reported by Qari Youdsuf Ahmadi (Informal translation)

Explosions killed and wounded invaders and puppet soldiers in Kandahar 
At ten o'clock last night 2009-08-16, mujahideen of Islamic Emirate 
destroyed enemy vehicle and killed and wounded all on spot. According to 
reports, first explosive device with remote-controlled destroy car of 
puppet police, and another device blew up when the soldiers arrived for 
exploration. Result of two blasts: killed two invaders and some policemen. 
Reported by Qari Youdsuf Ahmadi (Informal translation)

An attack on a military convoy in Arghandab, Kandahar
2009-08-17  mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate attacked  military convoy of 
the joint forces of the enemy on  road Kandahar- Herat, Arghandab  
district. In ambush (2) invaders and (5) puppet soldiers were  killed. 
Several cars were destroyed during the attack. No any loss among 
mujahideen. According to another report, mujahideen attacked  foot patrol 
of the occupying forces in the eight o'clock this morning and  (5) invaders 
were killed. Reported by Qari Youdsuf Ahmadi (Informal translation)

At the left:  American invaders bloked a place of rocket firing, Kandahar
Below: Kandahar, on the second plan - the destroyed enemy vehicles.
17 August 2009



                    American invaders (Lance Cpl) killed 10 August in Helmand        

Some operations    16-08-2009 

2 tank of American invaders destroyed  by improvised explosive devices in 
At afternoon (2009-08-16),  mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate blew up tanks of American invaders  in 
district, when the enemy tanks were patrolling 
Dead soldiers transported by helicopter to their position, and the remaining destroyed tanks so far in the region.
Qari Yousuf Ahmadi (Informal translation)

Massive explosions  killed and wounded British invaders in Sangin
Yesterday (2009-08-15),  mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate blew up foot patrol of British invaders in  Sangin, an hour after, 
another explosion blew up British troops as they were transporting the dead and wounded soldiers to their posts. According 
to the report, as a result of two blasts 4 invaders killed  and 4 other wounded.  According to another report, seven British 
soldiers killed the result of three consecutive explosions at five o'clock this afternoon (2009
the center of district. Reported by Qari 

3 tanks of British invaders destroyed Naw Zad, Helmand 
Friday (2009-08-15), mujahideen of Islamic Emirate blew up three tanks of British  invaders in Naw Zad district. Explosions, 
which took place one after the other,  destroyed three tanks of enemy completely. It also killed 12 British soldiers in the tank 
traps. Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi (Informal translation)  

                  

                                                                                                                             

) killed 10 August in Helmand        17 August 20

2 tank of American invaders destroyed  by improvised explosive devices in Garmser, Helmand  
16),  mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate blew up tanks of American invaders  in 

when the enemy tanks were patrolling of area. The blasts destroyed two tanks and kill
transported by helicopter to their position, and the remaining destroyed tanks so far in the region.

Qari Yousuf Ahmadi (Informal translation)

Massive explosions  killed and wounded British invaders in Sangin, Helmand
mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate blew up foot patrol of British invaders in  Sangin, an hour after, 

another explosion blew up British troops as they were transporting the dead and wounded soldiers to their posts. According 
lasts 4 invaders killed  and 4 other wounded.  According to another report, seven British 

soldiers killed the result of three consecutive explosions at five o'clock this afternoon (2009
Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi (Informal translation)

3 tanks of British invaders destroyed Naw Zad, Helmand 
15), mujahideen of Islamic Emirate blew up three tanks of British  invaders in Naw Zad district. Explosions, 

destroyed three tanks of enemy completely. It also killed 12 British soldiers in the tank 
Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi (Informal translation)  

                                                                                                                                                                              

August 2009   (see page 40 for details)

armser, Helmand  
16),  mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate blew up tanks of American invaders  in Koshtay , Garmser 

killed all U.S. soldiers on spot.  
transported by helicopter to their position, and the remaining destroyed tanks so far in the region. Reported by 

mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate blew up foot patrol of British invaders in  Sangin, an hour after, 
another explosion blew up British troops as they were transporting the dead and wounded soldiers to their posts. According 

lasts 4 invaders killed  and 4 other wounded.  According to another report, seven British 
soldiers killed the result of three consecutive explosions at five o'clock this afternoon (2009-08-16) in the same area near 

15), mujahideen of Islamic Emirate blew up three tanks of British  invaders in Naw Zad district. Explosions, 
destroyed three tanks of enemy completely. It also killed 12 British soldiers in the tank 

                                                 



                           British invaders (Lance Bombardier, Rifleman, 
                          were killed on patrol near Sangin  16 August 

                                                                                                                             

British invaders (Lance Bombardier, Rifleman, Captain ) killed in Helmand and three further soldiers
patrol near Sangin  16 August ,    18 August 2009  

                                                                                                                                                                     

Captain ) killed in Helmand and three further soldiers
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                  During a firefight with mujahideen, 

           Some operations in Logar province 20

Rocket attacks on enemy headquarters in Pulli Alam, Logar 
mujahideen of Islamic Emirate fired rockets at headquarters of puppet police and command centers of invading forces in status
started from the third night of 2009-08-20, is still going on till eight o'clock this morning . According to the report, three rockets landed  at puppet army base in
this city, resulting in damage to material and spiritual enemy.

Rocket attack  on center of Logar district 
At ninth hour of the morning 2009-08-20  mujahideen of Islamic Emirate fired several rockets at  center of Logar district.  The four rockets landed on the 
headquarters of enemy, resulting in material and moral damage of enemy.

5 police officers killed and wounded in Logar 
At afternoon (2009-08-20), mujahideen of Islamic Emirate attacked on a polling station
headquarters  of the enemy and killed three soldiers and  two others wounded.
translation)

Another attack on a polling station in Logar 
At  morning of 2009-08-20,  mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate attacked polling station in areas of center of Logar. The attack resulted in killing and 
station, and station was closed immediately. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

An attack on a polling station in Logar 
At  this morning (2009-08-20),  mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate attacked with  light and heavy weapons polling station in  area of Logar. 
and is wounded, the police car is destroyed. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

Attack on the headquarters of police department  
At almost the eleventh morning (2009-08-20),  mujahideen
center of district of Logar. The attack resulted in heavy losses of building of police headquarters, and some police officers were killed and wound
accurate information. The battle is still continuing in the area.

Tank of invaders blew up in Mohammad Agha 
(2009-08-20) The mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate blew up  tank of invaders in 
destroyed tank completely and  killed all on board. Dead soldiers were taken by helicopter to base of  enemy, destroyed tank 
Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

Closure of e polling station in Charkh district 
At  Thursday morning (2009-08-20) mujahideen of Islamic Emirate attacked polling station in Charhk district. Station was burned, 3 guards were killed. The 
is still under the control of mujahideen. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

mujahideen, Logar ,  20 August 2009

in Logar province 20-08-2009

Logar 
mujahideen of Islamic Emirate fired rockets at headquarters of puppet police and command centers of invading forces in status

20, is still going on till eight o'clock this morning . According to the report, three rockets landed  at puppet army base in
this city, resulting in damage to material and spiritual enemy. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

20  mujahideen of Islamic Emirate fired several rockets at  center of Logar district.  The four rockets landed on the 
quarters of enemy, resulting in material and moral damage of enemy. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

20), mujahideen of Islamic Emirate attacked on a polling station in the areas of Logar. The attack resulted in heavy losses inflicted on 
headquarters  of the enemy and killed three soldiers and  two others wounded. There are no losses among mujahideen. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal 

20,  mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate attacked polling station in areas of center of Logar. The attack resulted in killing and 
Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

20),  mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate attacked with  light and heavy weapons polling station in  area of Logar. 
Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

20),  mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate with light and heavy weapons attacked headquarters of Police Department 
Logar. The attack resulted in heavy losses of building of police headquarters, and some police officers were killed and wound

accurate information. The battle is still continuing in the area. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

20) The mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate blew up  tank of invaders in Zarghun Shahr Mohammed Agha district, Logar. Remote
destroyed tank completely and  killed all on board. Dead soldiers were taken by helicopter to base of  enemy, destroyed tank 

20) mujahideen of Islamic Emirate attacked polling station in Charhk district. Station was burned, 3 guards were killed. The 
Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

mujahideen of Islamic Emirate fired rockets at headquarters of puppet police and command centers of invading forces in status of Logar district, this attack 
20, is still going on till eight o'clock this morning . According to the report, three rockets landed  at puppet army base in

20  mujahideen of Islamic Emirate fired several rockets at  center of Logar district.  The four rockets landed on the 
Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

in the areas of Logar. The attack resulted in heavy losses inflicted on 
There are no losses among mujahideen. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal 

20,  mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate attacked polling station in areas of center of Logar. The attack resulted in killing and injuring guards of 

20),  mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate attacked with  light and heavy weapons polling station in  area of Logar. Some the police are killed 

of the Islamic Emirate with light and heavy weapons attacked headquarters of Police Department near 
Logar. The attack resulted in heavy losses of building of police headquarters, and some police officers were killed and wounded, but not yet 

Mohammed Agha district, Logar. Remote-controlled explosive device 
destroyed tank completely and  killed all on board. Dead soldiers were taken by helicopter to base of  enemy, destroyed tank is still at the scene. Reported by 

20) mujahideen of Islamic Emirate attacked polling station in Charhk district. Station was burned, 3 guards were killed. The region 



                              Other four British invaders 
                              England 21 August 2009

                                American invaders ( Army First Sgt 

British invaders (two Fusiliers, Lance Corporal, Sergeant) killed in Afghanistan

Army First Sgt and Private 1st Class) killed in Afghanistan 

killed in Afghanistan

) killed in Afghanistan   20 August 2009
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) killed in Afghanistan   21   August 2009

Army Pfc) killed in Afghanistan 21 August 2009



                         American invader (Army Pfc) killed in Afghanistan  22 August 

                          American invader (Army Sgt) killed in Afghanistan     23 August 2009
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American invader (Army Sgt) killed in Afghanistan     23 August 2009



                            American invader killed in Her

16-08-2009
Battle in Herat
At second session last night (2009
district of Herat. The battle took place in the region when  Mujahideen attacked with light and heavy weapons on  joint 
patrol of invading forces and their puppets. According to the report, as a result of the attack, rocket aimed at the enemy 
tank and killed and wounded all the crew. Attack lasted about an hour, two  Mujahideen were wounded also. Reported by 
Yousuf Ahmadi (Informal trnslation)

15-08-2009
4 vehicles of puppet army destroyed in Herat 
At eleventh hour of the afternoon,  mujahideen of Islamic Emirate attacked  military patrol of puppet army on Herat
Kandahar highway in Shindand district, and destroyed  four vehicles of enemy. 4 sold
No any losses among mujahideen.

26-08-2009
Police Chief and District Governor of Khakriz Killed. 
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan  targeted
chief Faizulla Khan  by detonating an IED at Siah Sang valley. Four bodyguards were also killed in the explosion.  The 
report says, the bodyguards and the police chief died on the spot while Haji A
military hospital due to severe injuries. Haji Abdul Wahab  had worked as governor of Zabul at the beginning of Karzai  
government,  before he was appointed as governor of Khakriz district. 

Kunduz High Court Chief Judge Killed 
Mujahideen in Kunduz report that Qari Jahangir, a high court chief judge of Kunduz province was killed as a result of IED 
explosion this morning at 8:00 o’clock. The blast occurred in front of Ariana hotel in the centre of the city, whic
the chief judge along with three of his crew besides completely destroying his vehicle. All aboard the vehicle burnt up in 
the flames of the explosion. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

American invader killed in Herat 16 August,  24 August 2009

At second session last night (2009-08-16), battle started between  mujahideen of Islamic Emirate and invaders in 
district of Herat. The battle took place in the region when  Mujahideen attacked with light and heavy weapons on  joint 

es and their puppets. According to the report, as a result of the attack, rocket aimed at the enemy 
tank and killed and wounded all the crew. Attack lasted about an hour, two  Mujahideen were wounded also. Reported by 

(Informal trnslation)

4 vehicles of puppet army destroyed in Herat 
At eleventh hour of the afternoon,  mujahideen of Islamic Emirate attacked  military patrol of puppet army on Herat
Kandahar highway in Shindand district, and destroyed  four vehicles of enemy. 4 soldiers were killed, 5 other wounded. 

Reported by Yousuf Ahmadi (Informal trnslation)

Police Chief and District Governor of Khakriz Killed. 
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan  targeted  district governor of Khakriz Haji Abdul Wahab and police 
chief Faizulla Khan  by detonating an IED at Siah Sang valley. Four bodyguards were also killed in the explosion.  The 

the bodyguards and the police chief died on the spot while Haji Abdul wahab, the district governor, died in a 
military hospital due to severe injuries. Haji Abdul Wahab  had worked as governor of Zabul at the beginning of Karzai  
government,  before he was appointed as governor of Khakriz district. 

hief Judge Killed 
Mujahideen in Kunduz report that Qari Jahangir, a high court chief judge of Kunduz province was killed as a result of IED 
explosion this morning at 8:00 o’clock. The blast occurred in front of Ariana hotel in the centre of the city, whic
the chief judge along with three of his crew besides completely destroying his vehicle. All aboard the vehicle burnt up in 
the flames of the explosion. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

16), battle started between  mujahideen of Islamic Emirate and invaders in 
district of Herat. The battle took place in the region when  Mujahideen attacked with light and heavy weapons on  joint 

es and their puppets. According to the report, as a result of the attack, rocket aimed at the enemy 
tank and killed and wounded all the crew. Attack lasted about an hour, two  Mujahideen were wounded also. Reported by 

At eleventh hour of the afternoon,  mujahideen of Islamic Emirate attacked  military patrol of puppet army on Herat-
iers were killed, 5 other wounded. 

district governor of Khakriz Haji Abdul Wahab and police 
chief Faizulla Khan  by detonating an IED at Siah Sang valley. Four bodyguards were also killed in the explosion.  The 

bdul wahab, the district governor, died in a 
military hospital due to severe injuries. Haji Abdul Wahab  had worked as governor of Zabul at the beginning of Karzai  

Mujahideen in Kunduz report that Qari Jahangir, a high court chief judge of Kunduz province was killed as a result of IED 
explosion this morning at 8:00 o’clock. The blast occurred in front of Ariana hotel in the centre of the city, which killed 
the chief judge along with three of his crew besides completely destroying his vehicle. All aboard the vehicle burnt up in 



                               Kunduz, car of justice ministry director Sayed Jahangir, 26 August 2009



                            Destroyed vehicles at Station of puppet police, Aliabad, Kunduz    24 August 2009

                            American invader (Army Cpl) killed in Afghanistan    24 August   2009



                                American invader (Lance Cpl) killed in Now Zad, Helmand, 27 August 2009

                                                                                                                                                         



   Mujahideen in Afghanistan
         August  2009

19-08-2009
The closure of all routes of country for 
According to last statements made a management, to all citizens it is informed, that in day of American 
project (elections), all roads are closed for movement on all country. All roads and ways will be clo
for movement since Wednesday morning (2009
Any infringer will bear responsibility

                        Mujahideen in Afghanistan, 19 August 2009

Mujahideen in Afghanistan

The closure of all routes of country for movement
According to last statements made a management, to all citizens it is informed, that in day of American 

all roads are closed for movement on all country. All roads and ways will be clo
Wednesday morning (2009-08-19) Wednesday to end of Thursday (2009

Any infringer will bear responsibility. Reported by Zabihullah mujahid (Informal translation)

in Afghanistan, 19 August 2009

Mujahideen in Afghanistan

According to last statements made a management, to all citizens it is informed, that in day of American 
all roads are closed for movement on all country. All roads and ways will be closed 

end of Thursday (2009-08-20). 
. Reported by Zabihullah mujahid (Informal translation)



                        Mujahideen arrested two men, w
                       Unknown location, Afghanistan, 19 August 2009

two men, which conducted campaigning for presidential candidate
Afghanistan, 19 August 2009

campaigning for presidential candidate.



MARTYRDOM ATTACK IN LOGAR  10 

10-08-2009

Report of the Martyrdom
Capital of Logar Province. 
Today at 12 o’clock six gallant and heroic Mujahideen each Farouq Mullah Hamza of Zabul province, Hafiz 
Assadulla of Kabul province, Qari Hanif, Hafiz Najib and Naeem of Logar province under the command 
provincial election commission office. They were armed with RPG, (rocket
explosive, A-K 47 and hand grenades. All of them belong to Al
a result of their courageous attack, 50 domestic hireling
intelligence department have been killed. In a vehicle explosion, which had been packed with explosives 
before the inception of the martyrdom seeking operation, 20 foreign soldiers were either killed or 
injured. The vehicle which had already been parked in a proper place, was detonated by remotely 
controlled device These operation are being carried out as a revenge for the constant house searching 
and assassination and target killing perpetrated by the consent and instruction of the governor of Logar.
We announce once again to all that the Mujahideen will take reveng
carried out by the enemy against the miserable and oppressed people of Afghanistan. 
Zabihullah Mujahid

                            Dust billows from an explosion at a building held by mujahideen, as  Apache 
                           flies over it in Logar, 10 August 2009

MARTYRDOM ATTACK IN LOGAR  10 

Report of the Martyrdom-seeking Operations, which are still Continuing in the 
Capital of Logar Province. 
Today at 12 o’clock six gallant and heroic Mujahideen each Farouq Mullah Hamza of Zabul province, Hafiz 

of Kabul province, Qari Hanif, Hafiz Najib and Naeem of Logar province under the command 
provincial election commission office. They were armed with RPG, (rocket

K 47 and hand grenades. All of them belong to Al-hamza marty
a result of their courageous attack, 50 domestic hireling soldiers and police, including employee of the 
intelligence department have been killed. In a vehicle explosion, which had been packed with explosives 

n of the martyrdom seeking operation, 20 foreign soldiers were either killed or 
injured. The vehicle which had already been parked in a proper place, was detonated by remotely 

These operation are being carried out as a revenge for the constant house searching 
and assassination and target killing perpetrated by the consent and instruction of the governor of Logar.
We announce once again to all that the Mujahideen will take revenge for any violence which may be 
carried out by the enemy against the miserable and oppressed people of Afghanistan. 

Dust billows from an explosion at a building held by mujahideen, as  Apache 
flies over it in Logar, 10 August 2009

MARTYRDOM ATTACK IN LOGAR  10 August 2009

seeking Operations, which are still Continuing in the 

Today at 12 o’clock six gallant and heroic Mujahideen each Farouq Mullah Hamza of Zabul province, Hafiz 
of Kabul province, Qari Hanif, Hafiz Najib and Naeem of Logar province under the command 

provincial election commission office. They were armed with RPG, (rocket-propelled grenades) 
hamza martyrdom-seeking contingent. As 

soldiers and police, including employee of the 
intelligence department have been killed. In a vehicle explosion, which had been packed with explosives 

n of the martyrdom seeking operation, 20 foreign soldiers were either killed or 
injured. The vehicle which had already been parked in a proper place, was detonated by remotely 

These operation are being carried out as a revenge for the constant house searching 
and assassination and target killing perpetrated by the consent and instruction of the governor of Logar.

e for any violence which may be 
carried out by the enemy against the miserable and oppressed people of Afghanistan. Reported by 

Dust billows from an explosion at a building held by mujahideen, as  Apache helicopter



                      Logar   10 August 2009



                    Dust comes out of a building in which mujahideen took up positions in Pul
                   capital of Logar province,   10 August 2009

Dust comes out of a building in which mujahideen took up positions in Pul-i-
capital of Logar province,   10 August 2009

-Alam  



                        American invaders  and puppet soldiers  near a government building in which mujahideen
                        took up positions in Pul-i-Alam

American invaders  and puppet soldiers  near a government building in which mujahideen
Alam, capital of Logar province,  10 August 2009

American invaders  and puppet soldiers  near a government building in which mujahideen
province,  10 August 2009





                  Near the site where mujahideen attacked government buildings in Logar

11-08-2009
Mujahideen Attack a Security Outpost near the Provincial Capital of Logar 
Mujahideen in Logar province attacked a security police outpost in Baraki Rajan, near the provincial capital. Three policemen 
are reported to have been killed in this attack and two injured as a result of the armed confrontation, which continued for o
hour.  Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid
12-08-2009
Mujahideen Kill Foreign Soldiers in Charkh, Logar
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan based in Logar province report that they ambushed a military unit of the 
invading enemy which was on patrol at Dasht area of 
military unit of the invaders who were speeding to reach the scene of fighting to assist their colleagues. Mujahideen killed 
seven foreign soldiers in the second ambush. Reported by Zabihull
13-08-2009
13 Invading Soldiers Killed in Charkh District 
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan based in Logar province report that they detonated a mine when a mobile 
patrol party of the enemy was passing the Nishar area of the dis
were killed. Similarly, Mujahideen attacked the invaders when they were busy taking the dead bodies of their colleagues. 
Furthermore, in another incident in Dasht area, Mujahideen killed 13 inv

ear the site where mujahideen attacked government buildings in Logar  10

Mujahideen Attack a Security Outpost near the Provincial Capital of Logar 
province attacked a security police outpost in Baraki Rajan, near the provincial capital. Three policemen 

are reported to have been killed in this attack and two injured as a result of the armed confrontation, which continued for o

Mujahideen Kill Foreign Soldiers in Charkh, Logar
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan based in Logar province report that they ambushed a military unit of the 
invading enemy which was on patrol at Dasht area of Charkh district, Logar province. Mujahideen also attacked another 
military unit of the invaders who were speeding to reach the scene of fighting to assist their colleagues. Mujahideen killed 
seven foreign soldiers in the second ambush. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

13 Invading Soldiers Killed in Charkh District 
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan based in Logar province report that they detonated a mine when a mobile 
patrol party of the enemy was passing the Nishar area of the district. They destroyed a tank and 13 soldiers on board the tank 
were killed. Similarly, Mujahideen attacked the invaders when they were busy taking the dead bodies of their colleagues. 
Furthermore, in another incident in Dasht area, Mujahideen killed 13 invading soldiers. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

August 2009

province attacked a security police outpost in Baraki Rajan, near the provincial capital. Three policemen 
are reported to have been killed in this attack and two injured as a result of the armed confrontation, which continued for one 

Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan based in Logar province report that they ambushed a military unit of the 
Charkh district, Logar province. Mujahideen also attacked another 

military unit of the invaders who were speeding to reach the scene of fighting to assist their colleagues. Mujahideen killed 

Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan based in Logar province report that they detonated a mine when a mobile 
trict. They destroyed a tank and 13 soldiers on board the tank 

were killed. Similarly, Mujahideen attacked the invaders when they were busy taking the dead bodies of their colleagues. 
ading soldiers. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid
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MARTYRDOM ATTACK IN 

15-08-2009
Attack on Charasyab , kabul
Yesterday (2009-08-14), mujahideen of Islamic Emirate attaked center of Charasyab
weapons. During the attack, which lasted a hour, 
wounded. During an attack in the Management building there were many foreigners, but ther
losses. There are no losses among mujahideen. Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi (informal translation) 

15-08-2009
Martyrdom Operation kills 25 American invader army terrorists and embassy diplomats, destroyed 4 enemy 
damaged the embassy building in Kabul
Saturday 15-08-2009, at around 9 am local time, a hero Mujahid of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan Ahmed from Kabul 
province carried out a martyrdom attack, the Mujahid was in a Surf vehicle which was pa
attack was carried out when the enemy terrorists were guarding the main gate of the American embassy in Kabul, in the attack 
atleast twenty five American invader army terrorists and diplomats were killed, four vehicles w
were damaged, also the embassy building plus building adjacent to it were damaged. The area is heavily guarded but the Mujahi
was still able to carry out this heroic operation sending a clear warning to the enemy, that Mujahid
Afghanistan can strike the enemy were ever and when ever they want, the security apparatus of the enemy is weak just the the 
enemy it self. We ask Allah to accept our brother among martyrs in Eelleyeen (high rank in the paradise).
are due to Allah. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid 

           

MARTYRDOM ATTACK IN KABUL  16 August 2009

14), mujahideen of Islamic Emirate attaked center of Charasyab district, Kabul, with light and heavy 
weapons. During the attack, which lasted a hour, building is strongly damaged, 3 policemen are killed and many other things are 
wounded. During an attack in the Management building there were many foreigners, but there is no exact information on their 
losses. There are no losses among mujahideen. Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi (informal translation) 

Martyrdom Operation kills 25 American invader army terrorists and embassy diplomats, destroyed 4 enemy 

2009, at around 9 am local time, a hero Mujahid of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan Ahmed from Kabul 
province carried out a martyrdom attack, the Mujahid was in a Surf vehicle which was packed with 500 kg of explosives, the 
attack was carried out when the enemy terrorists were guarding the main gate of the American embassy in Kabul, in the attack 
atleast twenty five American invader army terrorists and diplomats were killed, four vehicles w
were damaged, also the embassy building plus building adjacent to it were damaged. The area is heavily guarded but the Mujahi
was still able to carry out this heroic operation sending a clear warning to the enemy, that Mujahid
Afghanistan can strike the enemy were ever and when ever they want, the security apparatus of the enemy is weak just the the 
enemy it self. We ask Allah to accept our brother among martyrs in Eelleyeen (high rank in the paradise).
are due to Allah. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid 

August 2009

district, Kabul, with light and heavy 
building is strongly damaged, 3 policemen are killed and many other things are 

e is no exact information on their 
losses. There are no losses among mujahideen. Reported by Qari Yousuf Ahmadi (informal translation) 

Martyrdom Operation kills 25 American invader army terrorists and embassy diplomats, destroyed 4 enemy vehicles and 

2009, at around 9 am local time, a hero Mujahid of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan Ahmed from Kabul 
cked with 500 kg of explosives, the 

attack was carried out when the enemy terrorists were guarding the main gate of the American embassy in Kabul, in the attack 
atleast twenty five American invader army terrorists and diplomats were killed, four vehicles were destroyed and many other 
were damaged, also the embassy building plus building adjacent to it were damaged. The area is heavily guarded but the Mujahid 
was still able to carry out this heroic operation sending a clear warning to the enemy, that Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of 
Afghanistan can strike the enemy were ever and when ever they want, the security apparatus of the enemy is weak just the the 
enemy it self. We ask Allah to accept our brother among martyrs in Eelleyeen (high rank in the paradise). All praise and gratitude 
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                           Wounded employees of embassy and security service, Kabul 16 August 2009Wounded employees of embassy and security service, Kabul 16 August 2009Wounded employees of embassy and security service, Kabul 16 August 2009



                           Wounded and killed employees of embassy and security service, Kabul 16 August 2009employees of embassy and security service, Kabul 16 August 2009employees of embassy and security service, Kabul 16 August 2009
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MARTYRDOM ATTACK IN 

18-08-2009

The fall of rockets on Presidential Palace in Kabul
At six-thirty this morning (2009-08-18), mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate fired  four rockets at the presidential palace in 
Kabul, capital of the country. The presidential palace is located in the region mos
According to the report, the attack resulted in material and spiritual damage, but did not arrive until now information on th
exact numbers Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

Martyrdom attack killed  15 American invaders in Kabul
The hero mujahid of Islamic Emirate attacked by car Toyota convoy of American invaders in Kabul. Attack has destroyed 4 
military vehicles and has killed 15 American invaders. Explosion has wounded other American soldiers also. After attack, the 
highway Kabul-Jalalabad has been closed 

                          Kabul  18-08-2009

MARTYRDOM ATTACK IN KABUL  18 August 2009

fall of rockets on Presidential Palace in Kabul
18), mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate fired  four rockets at the presidential palace in 

Kabul, capital of the country. The presidential palace is located in the region most heavy protected in all the country. 
According to the report, the attack resulted in material and spiritual damage, but did not arrive until now information on th
exact numbers Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

d  15 American invaders in Kabul
of Islamic Emirate attacked by car Toyota convoy of American invaders in Kabul. Attack has destroyed 4 

military vehicles and has killed 15 American invaders. Explosion has wounded other American soldiers also. After attack, the 
been closed Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

August 2009

18), mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate fired  four rockets at the presidential palace in 
t heavy protected in all the country. 

According to the report, the attack resulted in material and spiritual damage, but did not arrive until now information on the 

of Islamic Emirate attacked by car Toyota convoy of American invaders in Kabul. Attack has destroyed 4 
military vehicles and has killed 15 American invaders. Explosion has wounded other American soldiers also. After attack, the 

Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal translation)
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MARTYRDOM ATTACK IN 

Report: Operation in Kabul  19 August 2009

In 6:30 mornings,  5 Mujahideen from isshtihadi
Mullo Mohammad Zubair, Mohammad Kabirkhan, Al
Kabul, near «presidential palace», and kept it from attacks of puppet policemen within almost 4,5 hours. 
In the beginning of military operation, Mujahideen, armed 
cars which have arrived in a place of attack from a building roof. These cars have been destroyed 
together with the puppets which were in them. In total 35 policemen, officers of state security and 
soldiers of puppet army killed, and also 5 foreign invaders killed also. Many of them have been wounded. 
Haafiz Abdulla, Mullo Mohammad Zubair and Mohammad Kabirkhan became martyrs. Other Mujahideen 
have safely left a battle place. Inshallah, similar operations will be c
shown on August, 19th, that Mujahideen in a condition to strike blows at any time and in any place, 
despite all security measures undertaken by enemy. 
translation)

                            Building of bank, Kabul     19 August 2009

MARTYRDOM ATTACK IN KABUL  19

Report: Operation in Kabul  19 August 2009

In 6:30 mornings,  5 Mujahideen from isshtihadi-batallion Hamzah under  Hafiz Abdulla's command 
Mohammad Zubair, Mohammad Kabirkhan, Al-Hafiz have grasped a bank building in the centre of 

Kabul, near «presidential palace», and kept it from attacks of puppet policemen within almost 4,5 hours. 
In the beginning of military operation, Mujahideen, armed with granates and AKs, attacked the police 
cars which have arrived in a place of attack from a building roof. These cars have been destroyed 
together with the puppets which were in them. In total 35 policemen, officers of state security and 

pet army killed, and also 5 foreign invaders killed also. Many of them have been wounded. 
Haafiz Abdulla, Mullo Mohammad Zubair and Mohammad Kabirkhan became martyrs. Other Mujahideen 
have safely left a battle place. Inshallah, similar operations will be conducted in the future. Operation has 
shown on August, 19th, that Mujahideen in a condition to strike blows at any time and in any place, 
despite all security measures undertaken by enemy. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal 

uilding of bank, Kabul     19 August 2009

9 August 2009

batallion Hamzah under  Hafiz Abdulla's command -
Hafiz have grasped a bank building in the centre of 

Kabul, near «presidential palace», and kept it from attacks of puppet policemen within almost 4,5 hours. 
with granates and AKs, attacked the police 

cars which have arrived in a place of attack from a building roof. These cars have been destroyed 
together with the puppets which were in them. In total 35 policemen, officers of state security and 

pet army killed, and also 5 foreign invaders killed also. Many of them have been wounded. 
Haafiz Abdulla, Mullo Mohammad Zubair and Mohammad Kabirkhan became martyrs. Other Mujahideen 

onducted in the future. Operation has 
shown on August, 19th, that Mujahideen in a condition to strike blows at any time and in any place, 

Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal 
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               Puppet policeman beats a disabled man outside building of bank, Kabul     19 August 2009 Puppet policeman beats a disabled man outside building of bank, Kabul     19 August 2009 Puppet policeman beats a disabled man outside building of bank, Kabul     19 August 2009 
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2-08-2009
4 invaders  killed by bomb blast in Wardak 
At  morning, Mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate  killed 4 American invaders  by improvised explosive device in Wardak.  Serious blast  destroyed  tank 
and killed all on spot, The killed soldiers were taken away by the helicopter, the tank remained on a place
interpreter was killed also. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

Attack on  base of American invaders in Wardak 
At leventh hour of the afternoon,  mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate fired several missiles at base of American invaders  in the desert region in 
Sayedabad district. According to the report, 6 rockets landed inside the center, resulting in damage to material and spiritua
accurate information. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

3-08-2009
4 American invaders  killed in Sayedabad 
At this morning, 4 American invaders were killed bye mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate, when their foot patrol  in  Shekhabad

The killed soldiers were taken away by the helicopter. 
translation)

Attack on district headquarters in Wardak 
After midnight yesterday, mujahideen of Islamic Emirate attacked with light and heavy weapons headquarters of status of district. During the 
attack, building of headquarters were damaged, and other government buildings damaged too. 3 policemen were killed and 2 woun
lasted hour. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

5-08-2009
Tank of invaders destroyed in Wardak
At second half of the afternoon 2009-08-05, mujahideen of Islamic Emirate blew up tanks of invaders near market "Durrani" in Nerkh district, 
Wardak, where the enemy convoy was passing from the region on Kabul
board were killed. After the blast, the enemy closed the highway to traffic. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal transl

6-08-2009
Military Center of the Invaders Came under Attack  Wardak
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan based in Wardak province attacked military garrison of the invading foreign 
area of Sayed Abad district. Mujahideen fired five missiles to pound the military garrison. However, exact extent of the casualties of the enemy is 
not known. The enemy responded by heavy firing but there is no casualty to the Muajhideen.

                                                                                                                  Some military operations in W

of  Islamic Emirate  killed 4 American invaders  by improvised explosive device in Wardak.  Serious blast  destroyed  tank 
The killed soldiers were taken away by the helicopter, the tank remained on a place

Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

of  Islamic Emirate fired several missiles at base of American invaders  in the desert region in 
Sayedabad district. According to the report, 6 rockets landed inside the center, resulting in damage to material and spiritua

tion. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

At this morning, 4 American invaders were killed bye mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate, when their foot patrol  in  Shekhabad
The killed soldiers were taken away by the helicopter. There are no losses among mujahideen. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal 

of Islamic Emirate attacked with light and heavy weapons headquarters of status of district. During the 
attack, building of headquarters were damaged, and other government buildings damaged too. 3 policemen were killed and 2 woun

eported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

05, mujahideen of Islamic Emirate blew up tanks of invaders near market "Durrani" in Nerkh district, 
the enemy convoy was passing from the region on Kabul-Kandahar highway. Enemy tank was destroyed is full, all invaders on 

board were killed. After the blast, the enemy closed the highway to traffic. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal transl

Military Center of the Invaders Came under Attack  Wardak
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan based in Wardak province attacked military garrison of the invading foreign 

red five missiles to pound the military garrison. However, exact extent of the casualties of the enemy is 
not known. The enemy responded by heavy firing but there is no casualty to the Muajhideen. Reported Zabihullah Mujahid

Wardak province, august 2009

of  Islamic Emirate  killed 4 American invaders  by improvised explosive device in Wardak.  Serious blast  destroyed  tank 
The killed soldiers were taken away by the helicopter, the tank remained on a place. Adds the report,  their Afghan 

of  Islamic Emirate fired several missiles at base of American invaders  in the desert region in 
Sayedabad district. According to the report, 6 rockets landed inside the center, resulting in damage to material and spiritual enemy, but  no 

At this morning, 4 American invaders were killed bye mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate, when their foot patrol  in  Shekhabad, Sayedabad district. 
Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal 

of Islamic Emirate attacked with light and heavy weapons headquarters of status of district. During the 
attack, building of headquarters were damaged, and other government buildings damaged too. 3 policemen were killed and 2 wounded. Battle 

05, mujahideen of Islamic Emirate blew up tanks of invaders near market "Durrani" in Nerkh district, 
Kandahar highway. Enemy tank was destroyed is full, all invaders on 

board were killed. After the blast, the enemy closed the highway to traffic. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan based in Wardak province attacked military garrison of the invading foreign troops at Dasht Toop 
red five missiles to pound the military garrison. However, exact extent of the casualties of the enemy is 

Reported Zabihullah Mujahid



3 American invaders killed in Chak Wardak 
According to the report, 3 American invaders killed by 
snipers in the second hour of the afternoon. They are 
standing in front of their headquarters in Chak 
Wardak.  Reported Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal 
translation)

Four Foreign Soldiers Killed in Jalriz Wardak
Mujahideen killed foot patrol soldiers of the foreign 
enemy in an explosion at Zeulat village, Jalriz district, 
Wardak province. Four soldiers were killed in the blast 
and a number of them injured. Enemy helicopters 
airlifted the dead bodies and the injured 
Zabihullah Mujahid

8-08-2009

Mujahideen Attack Domestic and Invading Soldiers in 
Sayed Abad 
Mujahideen a
army of the Kabul stooge administration in Doulat Khel 
district, killing four soldiers. The Mujahideen took their 
weapons as booty.
the military garrison of the invaders with missiles
However, there is no report of casualties sustained on 
the enemy 

11-08-2009

Five Invading Soldiers Killed in Wardack 
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan 
based in wardack
tank of the invading enemy, killing five soldiers on 
board the tank. The enemy soldiers were on patrol on 
Kabul -Kandahar highway at AShah Gaw area of Sayed 
Abad district when the explosion took place. 
Zabihullah Mujahid

An American Tank Destroyed in Wardak 
A mine planted by the Mujahideen near the center of 
Sayed Abad district exploded when a military convoy 
of the invading Americans was passing Lorra. Five 
American soldiers aboard the tank are reportedly 
killed as result of the explosion
Mujahid

An American Tank Destroyed in Mine Explosion in 
Wardak 
Mujahideen have destroyed an military tank near the 
center of Sayed Abad district by roadside bomb when 
a military convoy of the invaders wa
area. Five soldiers were killed as a result of the blast.
Reported Zabihullah Mujahid

12-11-2009
Mujahideen Kill Six Armed men of the Tribal Militia in 
Narkh 
Mujahideen in Wardak
vehicle pitted on a mine planted by Mujahideen in 
Narkh district. The armed militiamen were heading 
toward the center of the district when their vehicle 
was destroyed Reported Zabihullah Mujahid

13-08-2009
Mujahideen Destro
Maidan 
Mujhideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan based 
in Wardak blew up a tank of the invading foreign 
forces at Musa Ghundai, near Maidan Shahr, Wardak 
province. The report adds that four soldiers have 
been killed in this incident. The enemy has cordoned 
off the area and they are taking the dead bodies of 
their soldiers. Reported Zabihullah Mujahid

3 American invaders killed in Chak Wardak 
According to the report, 3 American invaders killed by 
snipers in the second hour of the afternoon. They are 
standing in front of their headquarters in Chak 
Wardak.  Reported Zabihullah Mujahid (Informal 

on)

Four Foreign Soldiers Killed in Jalriz Wardak
Mujahideen killed foot patrol soldiers of the foreign 
enemy in an explosion at Zeulat village, Jalriz district, 

province. Four soldiers were killed in the blast 
and a number of them injured. Enemy helicopters 
airlifted the dead bodies and the injured Reported 
Zabihullah Mujahid

2009

Mujahideen Attack Domestic and Invading Soldiers in 
Sayed Abad 
Mujahideen attacked a patrol party of the hireling 
army of the Kabul stooge administration in Doulat Khel 
district, killing four soldiers. The Mujahideen took their 
weapons as booty. In another attack, Mujahideen hit 
the military garrison of the invaders with missiles. 
However, there is no report of casualties sustained on 
the enemy Reported Zabihullah Mujahid

2009

Five Invading Soldiers Killed in Wardack 
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan 
based in wardack province have destroyed a military 
tank of the invading enemy, killing five soldiers on 
board the tank. The enemy soldiers were on patrol on 

Kandahar highway at AShah Gaw area of Sayed 
Abad district when the explosion took place. Reported 

h Mujahid

An American Tank Destroyed in Wardak 
A mine planted by the Mujahideen near the center of 
Sayed Abad district exploded when a military convoy 
of the invading Americans was passing Lorra. Five 
American soldiers aboard the tank are reportedly 

led as result of the explosion Reported Zabihullah 

An American Tank Destroyed in Mine Explosion in 

Mujahideen have destroyed an military tank near the 
center of Sayed Abad district by roadside bomb when 
a military convoy of the invaders was passing the 
area. Five soldiers were killed as a result of the blast.
Reported Zabihullah Mujahid

2009
Mujahideen Kill Six Armed men of the Tribal Militia in 

Mujahideen in Wardak killed six soldiers when their 
vehicle pitted on a mine planted by Mujahideen in 
Narkh district. The armed militiamen were heading 
toward the center of the district when their vehicle 
was destroyed Reported Zabihullah Mujahid

2009
Mujahideen Destroy a Military Tank of the Invaders in 

Mujhideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan based 
in Wardak blew up a tank of the invading foreign 
forces at Musa Ghundai, near Maidan Shahr, Wardak 
province. The report adds that four soldiers have 

led in this incident. The enemy has cordoned 
off the area and they are taking the dead bodies of 
their soldiers. Reported Zabihullah Mujahid



6 puppet soldiers killed and wounded  in Wardak 
At afternoon (2009
Emirate attacked  enemy patrol on a highway 
Kandahar-
was destroyed,  4 puppet soldiers killed and 2 other 
wounded. No losses among mujahideen.
Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

Tank of invaders blew up in Jalrez 
At noon  (2009
blew up enemy tanks of patrol in Sher Khan, Jalrez 
district. The blast destroyed the enemy tank, and 5 
soldiers were killed.
(Informal tr

5 American invaders killed 
At eleventh hour of  afternoon (2009
mujahideen of Islamic Emirate  killed 5 American 
invaders by explosion in Saydabad district. According 
to the report, ied was detonated 
soldiers patrol village in area. After the blast, the 
mujahideen attacked the soldiers, who moved dead 
invaders, and more invaders were killed and wounded. 
Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

15/8/09

Tank of invaders blew up in Jalrez 
According to the report,  mujahideen of  Islamic 
Emirate blew up tank of invaderss in area of [
Tawghari]
district. After the blast, mujahideen  attack on a 
convoy of enemy, causing
tank is still in the burned area. Reported by 
Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

Explosion killed 5 puppet policemen in Nerkh 
The mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate killed by explosion 
five policemen of pe
in the ten o'clock this morning in Nerkh district. 
Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

16/8/09

4 oil tankers  burnt in Saydabad 
At noon today (2009
Emirate  burned  four oil tankers of supply convoy of 
enemy in Sultan Khel,  Saydabad district. During 
attack, car of puppet army was destroyed and  7 
soldiers were killed. 
mujahideen
translation)

17-08-2009

Rocket attack on headquarters in Wardak 
At last night and this morning 2009
mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate  fired  rockets at 
puppet headquarters in status of  Wardak
to the report, 6 police officers were killed and  large 
number of puppets were wounded. 
Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

4 puppet soldiers killed in Saydabad 
At seven this morning (2009
Islamic Emi
Saydabad district. Car of puppet army destroyed, four 
soldiers killed, their weapons captured by mujahideen. 
There are no losses among mujahideen
Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

6 puppet soldiers killed and wounded  in Wardak 
At afternoon (2009-08-13), mujahideen of  Islamic 
Emirate attacked  enemy patrol on a highway 

- Kabul in Saydabad district. Car of enemy 
was destroyed,  4 puppet soldiers killed and 2 other 
wounded. No losses among mujahideen. Reported by 
Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

nk of invaders blew up in Jalrez 
At noon  (2009-08-13), mujahideen of Islamic Emirate 
blew up enemy tanks of patrol in Sher Khan, Jalrez 
district. The blast destroyed the enemy tank, and 5 
soldiers were killed. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid 
(Informal translation)

5 American invaders killed in Saydabad 
At eleventh hour of  afternoon (2009-08-13),  
mujahideen of Islamic Emirate  killed 5 American 
invaders by explosion in Saydabad district. According 
to the report, ied was detonated when the enemy 
soldiers patrol village in area. After the blast, the 
mujahideen attacked the soldiers, who moved dead 
invaders, and more invaders were killed and wounded. 
Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

Tank of invaders blew up in Jalrez 
According to the report,  mujahideen of  Islamic 
Emirate blew up tank of invaderss in area of [
Tawghari] ,  when  convoy was passing from Nerkh 
district. After the blast, mujahideen  attack on a 
convoy of enemy, causing damage to enemy. Enemy 
tank is still in the burned area. Reported by 
Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

Explosion killed 5 puppet policemen in Nerkh 
The mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate killed by explosion 
five policemen of pedestrian  patrol, including officers,  
in the ten o'clock this morning in Nerkh district. 
Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

4 oil tankers  burnt in Saydabad 
At noon today (2009-08-16),  mujahideen of Islamic 
Emirate  burned  four oil tankers of supply convoy of 
enemy in Sultan Khel,  Saydabad district. During 
attack, car of puppet army was destroyed and  7 
soldiers were killed. There are no losses among 
mujahideen. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal 
translation)

2009

Rocket attack on headquarters in Wardak 
At last night and this morning 2009-08-17,  
mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate  fired  rockets at 
puppet headquarters in status of  Wardak. According 
to the report, 6 police officers were killed and  large 
number of puppets were wounded. Reported by 
Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

4 puppet soldiers killed in Saydabad 
At seven this morning (2009-08-18),  mujahideen of 
Islamic Emirate attacked supply  convoy of enemy in  
Saydabad district. Car of puppet army destroyed, four 
soldiers killed, their weapons captured by mujahideen. 
There are no losses among mujahideen.  Reported by 
Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)



According to reports, mujahideen of Islamic Emirate 
kill six invaders  in  Badam, Nerkh while they were 
seeking explosive device planted by the in the region. 
After blast mujahideeen attack invaders, thus 
increasing the wounds and death in their ranks. 
Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

19-08-2009
Tank of American invaders blew up in Wardak 
At afternoon 2009
blew up by improvised explosive device planted by  
Mujahideen
Saidabad. The blast destroy tank and kill (4) invaders. 
The dead soldiers were taken by helicopter to the 
centers of the enemy, and destroyed tank is still at the 
scene. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal 
translation)

20-08-2009
Attacks on enemy in Sheikhabad 
The mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate make attacks since 
last Friday morning (2009
in Sheikhabad, Saydabad. At the outset have been a 
rocket attack
damages, and
Mujahideen blew up car of puppet police near center 
of district and killed all soldiers inside. According to 
another report, this morning the mujahideen burned 
polling statio
Mujahid (Informal translation)

Tank of invaders blew up in 
The mujahideen of Islamic Emirate (2009
up tanks of invaders near center of district on Kabul
Kandahar highway. The blast killed  (4) 
soldiers. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid 

21-08-2009

In second half of day 
between mujahideen of Islamic Emirate and  
occupation and puppet forces in Nerkh. Mujahideen  
attack patrols of the enemy, battle lasted two hours. 
Among the enemy is killed and wounded men. There is 
no more exact information.
Mujahid (Informal translation)

23-08-2009

Casualties Sustained on the Enemy in Narkh 
Confrontation 
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan 
based in Wardack launched attack against the enemy 
forces at Badam and Andar area. The enemy forces 
were on patrol when Mujahideen ambushed them near 
the above villages which resulted in a severe two 
hour-long 
sustained material and soul casualties on the enemy 
but the exact extent is not known.
Zabihollah Mujahed

Tank of invaders and car of puppet army destroyed in 
Wardak
Noon 2009
blew up  tanks of invaders,  when the enemy convoy 
was passing in the Sultan Khel,  Saydabad. Explosive 
device with  remote
all on board. According to another report, the 
Mujahideen attacked army patrol
destroyed car and killed 6 soldiers of puppet army. 
Mujahideen captured their   weapons and military 
equipment.
translation)

According to reports, mujahideen of Islamic Emirate 
kill six invaders  in  Badam, Nerkh while they were 
seeking explosive device planted by the in the region. 
After blast mujahideeen attack invaders, thus 
increasing the wounds and death in their ranks. 

ported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

2009
Tank of American invaders blew up in Wardak 
At afternoon 2009-08-19, tank of American invaders 
blew up by improvised explosive device planted by  
Mujahideen, while passing through the village in  
Saidabad. The blast destroy tank and kill (4) invaders. 
The dead soldiers were taken by helicopter to the 
centers of the enemy, and destroyed tank is still at the 
scene. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal 

slation)

2009
Attacks on enemy in Sheikhabad 
The mujahideen of  Islamic Emirate make attacks since 
last Friday morning (2009-08-20) on election offices 
in Sheikhabad, Saydabad. At the outset have been a 
rocket attack on the centers, which resulted to 
damages, and completely stopped elections. The 
Mujahideen blew up car of puppet police near center 
of district and killed all soldiers inside. According to 
another report, this morning the mujahideen burned 
polling stations in district. Reported by Zabiuhullah 
Mujahid (Informal translation)

Tank of invaders blew up in Saydabad 
The mujahideen of Islamic Emirate (2009-08-20) blew 
up tanks of invaders near center of district on Kabul-
Kandahar highway. The blast killed  (4) invading 

Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid 

2009

In second half of day 2009-08-21 clash started 
between mujahideen of Islamic Emirate and  
occupation and puppet forces in Nerkh. Mujahideen  

patrols of the enemy, battle lasted two hours. 
Among the enemy is killed and wounded men. There is 
no more exact information. Reported by Zabiuhullah 
Mujahid (Informal translation)

2009

Casualties Sustained on the Enemy in Narkh 
Confrontation 

ahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan 
based in Wardack launched attack against the enemy 
forces at Badam and Andar area. The enemy forces 

on patrol when Mujahideen ambushed them near 
the above villages which resulted in a severe two 

long armed confrontation. The Mujahideen 
sustained material and soul casualties on the enemy 
but the exact extent is not known. Reported by 
Zabihollah Mujahed

Tank of invaders and car of puppet army destroyed in 

Noon 2009-08-23,  mujahideen of Islamic Emirate 
blew up  tanks of invaders,  when the enemy convoy 
was passing in the Sultan Khel,  Saydabad. Explosive 
device with  remote-controlled destroy tank and  kill 
all on board. According to another report, the 
Mujahideen attacked army patrol in Saydabad, and 
destroyed car and killed 6 soldiers of puppet army. 
Mujahideen captured their   weapons and military 
equipment. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal 
translation)



Mujahideen Pound Military Garrison of the Invaders in 
Maidan Shar 
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan have 
pounded the military garrison of the invading foreign 
army in Wardack with heavy weapons. The report 
adds, missiles hit the compound of the garrison and 
caused casualties to the enemy. The report
says, the invading enemy responded by firing heavy 
weapons but Mujahideen had no casualty in this 
armed confrontation. 

2 tanks of invaders destroyed  in Saydabad 
Friday (2009
blew up two tanks of invaders in Saydabad district, 
and killed and wounded all crew. According to the 
report,  explosions were detonated, when the enemy 
soldiers launch operations against the Mujahideen in 
the region. 

24-08-2009

Mujahideen Set Fire to Four Oil Tankers of the Foreign 
Invaders 
Mujahideen in Wardak
convoy of logistical items which was heading to Kabul 
from Kandahar and set fire to four oil tankers. The 
ambush occurred at 
district , Wardak province. Two Serf vehicles of the 
security guards of the 
killing ten soldiers aboard the vehicles. Mujahideen 
took ammunition, weapon and wireless sets of the 
security guards an
Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid 

25-08-2009

Two Tanks of the Invaders 
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate ambushed a 

mobile patrol party of the invading enemy at Zaman 
Khel area of Chak district, wardak province, 
destroying two tanks by firing rocket
grenades and killing nine soldiers aboard the said 
tanks. The enemy resorted to severe bombardment 
after the ambush but Mujahideen have no casualties. 
Similarly, Muajhdeen destroyed a ranger vehicle of 
the hireling army by mine explosion, killing
board. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid 

27-08-2009

4 enemy soldiers killed in Saydabad 
At four o'clock in the afternoon 2009
Mujahideen killed (4) soldiers of puppet army and 
destroyed their car by RPG in Saydabad
Weapons of dead soldiers captured by mujahideen. 
There are no losses among mujahideen
Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

28-08-2009

20 Foreign Invaders Killed in Wardack 
20 foreign invading troops lost their lives as a re
of a mine explosion in Sayed Abad district of Wardak 
province. The incident occurred when Mujahideen 
detonated a mine by a remotely controlled device, 
targeting enemy patrol party which was passing the 
area. Similarly, a military vehicle was destroyed
Maidan Shar and all on board was killed.American 
forces cordoned off the area after the incident and 
they are now taking dead bodies of their soldiers. 
Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid

Mujahideen Pound Military Garrison of the Invaders in 
Shar 

Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan have 
pounded the military garrison of the invading foreign 
army in Wardack with heavy weapons. The report 
adds, missiles hit the compound of the garrison and 
caused casualties to the enemy. The report further 
says, the invading enemy responded by firing heavy 
weapons but Mujahideen had no casualty in this 
armed confrontation. Reported by Zabihollah Mujahed

2 tanks of invaders destroyed  in Saydabad 
Friday (2009-08-22) , mujahideen of Islamic Emirate 
blew up two tanks of invaders in Saydabad district, 
and killed and wounded all crew. According to the 
report,  explosions were detonated, when the enemy 

launch operations against the Mujahideen in 
the region. Reported by Zabihollah Mujahed

2009

Mujahideen Set Fire to Four Oil Tankers of the Foreign 

Mujahideen in Wardak have ambushed an enemy 
convoy of logistical items which was heading to Kabul 
from Kandahar and set fire to four oil tankers. The 
ambush occurred at Haft Asyab area of Sayed Abad 
district , Wardak province. Two Serf vehicles of the 
security guards of the convoy were also targeted , 
killing ten soldiers aboard the vehicles. Mujahideen 
took ammunition, weapon and wireless sets of the 
security guards and returned to their center safely. 
Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid 

2009

Two Tanks of the Invaders Destroyed in Wardak 
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate ambushed a 

mobile patrol party of the invading enemy at Zaman 
Khel area of Chak district, wardak province, 
destroying two tanks by firing rocket propelled 
grenades and killing nine soldiers aboard the said 
tanks. The enemy resorted to severe bombardment 
after the ambush but Mujahideen have no casualties. 
Similarly, Muajhdeen destroyed a ranger vehicle of 
the hireling army by mine explosion, killing all on 

Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid 

2009

4 enemy soldiers killed in Saydabad 
At four o'clock in the afternoon 2009-08-26, 
Mujahideen killed (4) soldiers of puppet army and 
destroyed their car by RPG in Saydabad district. 
Weapons of dead soldiers captured by mujahideen. 
There are no losses among mujahideen. Reported by 
Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal translation)

2009

20 Foreign Invaders Killed in Wardack 
20 foreign invading troops lost their lives as a result 
of a mine explosion in Sayed Abad district of Wardak 
province. The incident occurred when Mujahideen 
detonated a mine by a remotely controlled device, 
targeting enemy patrol party which was passing the 
area. Similarly, a military vehicle was destroyed near 
Maidan Shar and all on board was killed.American 
forces cordoned off the area after the incident and 
they are now taking dead bodies of their soldiers. 
Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid



4  trucks and 3 cars destroyed in Saydabad 
At second hour of noon today (2009
Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate  attack  supply convoy of 
enemy on Kabul
trucks and (3) vehicles Toyota destroyed and (8) 
convoy's security troops were killed, their weapons 
captured by mujahideen. There are no losses among 
mujahideen. 
translation)

28-08-2009

Attack on  commander of Security Service in Maidan 
Shar 
Yesterday afternoon (2009
Islamic Emirate attacked  commander of Security 
Service of  Maidan  district. 
convoy were destroyed, and  up to six soldiers were 
killed and wounded. 
the commander which was the attack target. Th
no losses among mujahideen. 
Mujahid (Informal translation)

30-08-2009

Mujahideen Ambush a Military Convoy in Sayed Abad 
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan in 
Wardack province have ambushed a logistical convo
at Mali Khel of Sayed Abad district. The incident 
occurred on Kabul
vehicles packed with logistical items were torched. 
Mujahideen had no casualty in this incident. 
by Zabiuhullah Mujahid

31-08-2009

A Tribal Militia Commander Killed in Wardack 
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate ambushed a 
commander of tribal militias in Wardak and killed him. 
Commander Alam khan was killed at Andar village of 
Narkh district. The Mujahideen
to desist from anti
but he was continuing with his sabotage activities. 
Alam Khan was commanding a unit of militia which he 
had got approved by the surrogate regime in Kabul 
recently. Reported b

Mujahideen in Wardak, 

4  trucks and 3 cars destroyed in Saydabad 
At second hour of noon today (2009-08-28), 
Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate  attack  supply convoy of 
enemy on Kabul-Kandahar highway. In result, (4) 
trucks and (3) vehicles Toyota destroyed and (8) 
convoy's security troops were killed, their weapons 

by mujahideen. There are no losses among 
mujahideen. Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid (Informal 
translation)

2009

Attack on  commander of Security Service in Maidan 

Yesterday afternoon (2009-08-27),  Mujahideen of 
Islamic Emirate attacked  commander of Security 
Service of  Maidan  district. In ambush three cars of 
convoy were destroyed, and  up to six soldiers were 
killed and wounded. There is no exact information on 
the commander which was the attack target. There are 
no losses among mujahideen. Reported by Zabiuhullah 
Mujahid (Informal translation)

2009

Mujahideen Ambush a Military Convoy in Sayed Abad 
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan in 
Wardack province have ambushed a logistical convoy 
at Mali Khel of Sayed Abad district. The incident 
occurred on Kabul-Kandahar highway in which 8 long 
vehicles packed with logistical items were torched. 
Mujahideen had no casualty in this incident. Reported 
by Zabiuhullah Mujahid

2009

A Tribal Militia Commander Killed in Wardack 
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate ambushed a 
commander of tribal militias in Wardak and killed him. 
Commander Alam khan was killed at Andar village of 
Narkh district. The Mujahideen had earlier warned him 
to desist from anti-patriotic and anti-Islamic activities 
but he was continuing with his sabotage activities. 
Alam Khan was commanding a unit of militia which he 
had got approved by the surrogate regime in Kabul 

Reported by Zabiuhullah Mujahid

Mujahideen in Wardak, March 2009
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